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CDREALL BRANDED

CURSE TO MANKIND

Local Physicians Skeptical-
as to Merits of GOG

MORAL IHI1TJENOE FEARED

Dr Lymaii U Sperry Declare Un-

iversal Specific Would Promote
Loose I iving Washington Doctor
AMsert Cermlrlllinsr Substance
Would i Jllowslng to Humanity

Announcement made in New York Sat-
urday that a new substance had been
brought rate existence that will drive
from the human body all germs of every
known disease was received with Incre-

dulity by the physicians in Washington
yesterday

All broached on Ute subject were of
the belief that it would be a great bless
in to all mankind with tOe exception
of one Dr Lyman B Sperry author of
several books dealing with medicine and
a wellknown lecturer Dr Sperry whose

ome is in Pasadena Cal baa been in
Washington for some time delivering a-

ries of lectures under the auspices of
the Y M C A He was seen after Ida
Irtture at the New National yesterday
Afternoon When asked for an opinion of
thE merits of the new discovery be

KiiidIf
such a chemical has been discov-

ered and 1 dont believe it has it will
I the greatest curse mankind baa been
jriven since JLdanr and Eve were driven
from the Garden of If such a cure
hvs been discovered it will a very
harmful influence on all mankind as it
VHI be the means of more or less loose
livitiff than is now prevalent I hate to
tliirk of the moral Influence it will have

l r Sperry said that too much stock
Mould not be taken in such stories as

and cited many instances where
i urea were supposed to have been found
fur different diseases but when the cure
was made known to the medical frater-
nity and it was tried out it railed lie
ntd the Koch cure for consumption as

n xample
Dr nnrno Doubtful

L r Noble P Barnes president of the
District at Columbia Medical Assoda-
tiun was less severe in his criticism

new discovery although he ex
jpssed doubt that such a cure could

ver exist
The discovery is exceedingly interest

in to the medical profession said Dr
Cairn But I think the claims of the
f jiler are a little extravagant We-

n ded years ago that many of the
iMses which we now combat with nm

means would eventually be solved
fm a chemical standpoint but a

m al that will cure any ailment
siiiids preposterous for that which hi-

i antidote for one organ of the body is-

jxiKoii for another We have chemical
how that will sterilize the body but will

kill all the germs and if a cure has
i n found that will cure all diseases It

ut naturally follow that after one dfa
has been cured by means of this

it w discovery the next disease which
T person contracts wit require a

r nger dose and so on for every die
contracted A chemical strong

iiiDUKh to kill germs of any disease must
given with discretion ajadI-

M overdose will likely cause almost in
rant death

emists and scientist have seen
mixing for years to esBnity

l tueen a chemical and a disease germ
aii if one has been found it Wit be a
T stride in the medical pro
i ion

l r M Barton of the Georgetown
riiversity medical department declared
tmt although the newly discovered drug

A one of the greatest achievements
itnce has ever known he warned the

public that it must be a little conserva-
tive in its Judgment especially as the

has not been proven absolutely to
frtH from danger or even that the
at may not eventually return after

tiettment But even with these objec-
tions said Dr Barton the drug is

benefit to mankind
Arjteiiiu Used IH Sluicing

TH speaking of the drug Dr Barton
ail

The uncalled fOT is a synthetic drug
liNuvered recently by Prof Paul Ehr
lih of LeipsJg Germany The name

t was applied to this substance
It happened to represent the sth

at which Bhruch and his assistants
had made in the laboratory to form the
ri j

It is a compound of arsenic with an
orsaTiii radicle bensole so that the new
in aw Is exactly in the language of
ta chemist dhtxydiamidoanenobensol-
If l as been known for about two yearstat organic arsenic compounds will cure
th disease which in the tropics proved

h a scourge and which is known as
sickness or trypanosemiasis

1 t unfortunately the compound while
cures the disease frequently causes

and had to be given up
It was while working to perfect an

arsenic containing the compound which
uouid cure sleeping sickness and not
au e blindness that Ehrtich made his

wonderful discovery
He found that the new drug rapidly

ured animals infected with trypano
disease in one dose and forever

and what is of more service still to hu-
manity he and his associates ffund that

i injection would kill all germs of ape
inr diseases and eliminate the disease

iind all its manifestations at one fell
as it were Even cases of corn

Tiniuing locomotor ataxia were appar-
ently cured by one injection

Now while this Is really wonderful
in 1 redounds so creditably as it should

r the great genius of Bhrlich we must
l a little conservative in our Judgment
rsrKcially as it has not been proven ab
vlutely as yet that the drug is entirely

fret from danger or even that the dinfe may not eventually return and re-
jiJira further treatment

The drug Is unstable difficult to han
and very painful So much so that

t patients require sometimes morphine
injections for a week or more after the

have
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REAL WINTER

0 hriflg along your ice and snow and let ripsnorting breezes
blow as in the good old days I like my winters cold and bleak
with stormy winds that rave and shriek and swat us forty ways
When I was young old Winter came in early fall and played the
game till some time in July he piled his snowdrifts in the lane
and wrote his trademark on the pane and made the feathers fly

He was a burly noisy wight who paited things by day and night
and read the riot act and people gloried in the snow and children
mourned to see him go when his backbone was cracked But
Winter nowadays is kind and ladylike and quite refined a tying
of bows and smirks he comes kotowing to your door and makes-

a hcthhy man so sore he roast the whole blanjed works If Win-

ter springs a little frost be thinks his reputations lost your par
don he entreats he tries to fix things with a thaw and stands
around and wags his jaw and chews the rag and bleats All too
effeminate hes grown be has resigned his frozen throne his man-

ners loud and rude he wears shirt waist made of gauze and at
our doors he wags his jaws Dame Natures spindling dude 0
send along ice and snow and let the doggone blizzards blow
and whoop to beat the band The winters of the time long gone
produced of force and brawn who gave to us this land
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treatment But oveR objections
are in reality trivial If it omncs to be
proves that the dm Is web a magic
cure for the rest scourge of humanity
pedfle blood poisoning Time alone will
ten the story In the meantime we may-
be sure that a rUt discovery has been
made end humanity will be benoflted
thereby 4

It is not true that W will curs
every disease however I saw the article
this morning in The Washington Herald
purporting to be a dispatch front Dr
Samuel W Lambert of New York to
which he is credited as having MM that
the remedy will drive all disease cerms
from the human body This is Absurd
and I do not believe that the doctor made
such a statement There to no such thing
as a single specific cure for all diseases
of the human body The drug WS will
probably cure all infectious diseases
which are due to certain animal or pro
tosoal parasites of which sleeping sick-
ness and malaria are examples But it
will not cure consumption or typhoid fev-

er or diseases which are due to
with vegetable germs

Dr T V Hammond jr stated that
the new dnug would undoubtedly equal
the expectations of the medical men the
world but said that they were in-

clined more or less to be skeptical at
first Without doubt said the
drug is a wonderful Invention and no
one doubts its benent to man

Until it had been thoroughly tested be
added its effect upon the ordinary pa-

tient would not be known but aside from
that it was one of the greatest medical
achievements known

PROMINENT WOMAN DIES

Irs Cari Erawn Passes at
the Age of Minoty Yean

KIIIIWH Throughout Mast
Doj oeii laHt of Hevoli-

itionary Stock

Brown of Mount Holly NTxJ died yes-

terday on Seminary Hill near Alexan-

dria Va the home of her soninlaw
Dean Angus Crawford of the Virginia
Theological Seminary She was ninety
years old

Mrs Brown wng a native of Mount
Holly N J both her own and her hus-
bands ancestry having been distinguish-
ed since Revolutionary days in New Jer-
sey She had a wide acquaintance over
the Atlantic States and In England
She leaves two daughters the elder Mrs
Angus Crawford the younger Mrs Lu-

cien Lee KinsoMng wife of the Bishop
of Braxil

One of Mrs Browns grandsons is
Angus McDonald Crawford headmaster-
of the West Texas Military Academy
San Antonio TeL another is Charles
Brown Crawford M D now at the
Bellevue Hospital New York City and
a nephew Capt H B West is com-
manding the United States cutter Yama
craw now at Savannah

Services will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at the home of Dean Crawford and
St Andrews Church Interment will be
at Mount Holly

ONE MAIL DELIVERY TODAY

Registry Division of Poitof Ice
Open Tills Morning

Those looking forward to their early
morning mail today will not be disap-
pointed as the mall will be delivered by
carriers starting at 730 oclock troth the
main office as well as the branches

The postomce will be open during
stated hours of the day and mill will be
delivered to clerks in the executive de
partmenta from 9 oclock until W JO
oclock in the morning and during the
same period at the official section at the
window Twelfth street entrance

No money orders will be cashed during
the day nor will the cashiers division
be open but the registry division in the
main building will be open from I to 11

oclock this morning

Club Mcmuora Enjoy Dny
Christmas was celebrated at the Na-

tional Republican Club ISO Pennsyl-
vania avenue yesterday by the mem-
bers and their friends The club kept
open house and many of the members
and their friends spent the greater part
of the afternoon or evening at the club
No special features were part of the
festivities

Tm cent pooM en UM lInt MW paid a
t Portland OR UM steer which wu a our

rwoid thoctmcbfcMd Aortbocn ww bay fed
ted new known grate It writhed 8839 pauadi
and told for IBB
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HUNDREDS ENJOY

SKATING ON BASIN

Sport on the Ice Keeps Up

Until Late Hour

There was a typical Northern winter
carnival an the Basin yesterday when
hundreds of skaters took advantage of
the thick toe to enjoy themselves In the
Christmas air But the fun didat end
at dusk and away Into the night there
were scores who braved the chilly winds
bnder a starlit sky sad whlxsed around
the big pond

It isnt every winter that Washington-
has an abundance of firm and h the
forecast of the Weather Bureau may be
relied upon the sport will keep up until
the approach of spring-

A hockey game which hi somewhat
of a winter novelty In the nations

was played between picked beams
yesterday afternoon on a portion of the
Basin set aside by the Authorities and
there were hundreds who watched the
oontest which was nip and tuck all the
way

Early in the morning the skaters began
to arrive and there was a steady stteam
of couples ruing and coming all day-
long There was a wholesome lineup
of darkhued uncles on hand with
skates to hire and although tins ma-
jority of the enthusiasts brought their
own blades the chair men did a
big holiday business
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FEARS FOR HUSBAND

Woman Asks Police to Find
Her Aged Spouse

MILEAGE BOOK SENT HIM

Leaving Boarding llouac Friday
Afternoon and Snylng He
Going to Home in Ncvr York State
Stephen II Sayer DItiuitpcnrcd and
HUM Sot Been Located

Fearing that her husband Stephen H
Sayor sixtythree years old if sobering
from some temporary mental disorder
and may have met with harm Mrs F
E Sayer of Otisville Orange County-
N Y arrived in Washington yesterday
and began a search for him Mrs Sayer
appealed to the police last night having
failed in her singlehanded efforts to
And a trace of the missing man

Sayer and his wife came to this city
from New York on October 22 coil
stopped with their daughter in F street
northeast On November M Mrs Bayer
and her daughter returned to the family
homo in Otisville the husband and
father remaining here because he liked
the city and wanted to work
through the winter

Quit Printing Job
He obtained a situation with some job

printing establishment in the vicinity of
the Raleigh Hotel but worked only a
few days He left for Warrenton

November 28 and while hi Warrenton
communicated with his saying be
had a position but could not retain it
because he could not stand night work
He returned to Washington and boarded
at the home of Mrs J F Bunch at H2
F street northeast

Sayer expended his funds and wrote U
his wife asking that she forward money
to him so that be could return home
Mrs Sayer sent her husband a Balti-
more and Ohio mileage book and enough
mousy to defray his expenses until he
could reach home About tM eok ok on
Friday afternoon last he left Mrs
Bunchs home telling her thai he was
going to Union Station to board a train
for hoses He has not been seen since

WOHMUI Wires Uncle
Mrs Bayer believes her husband may

have stopped in jersey City to spend
Christmas with her undo Smith Hor-
ton of m Third street She telegraphed
to Horton last night asking him if b had
seen or beard the missing man

Sayer is small of stature being only-
S feet 2 inches in height and to slender
He wears a gray mustache and chin
whiskers When he Mrs Bunch
goodby he wore a dark mixed suit long
black overcoat and black velvet ear
muffs He also wore heavy overshoes
and carried a suit case and umbrella

DETERMINES MANS HEALTH

Faith IntproTet Vital Oryamt Says

Dr Ly aa B Sparry

Ills Lecture on PflyclioTliorHpau
Iloaoivoil
Special Manic Ilwnilorod-

Jtarehotherapeuttcs in plain English
or the true and false m v rieas enltt ned
fats to healing was the subject which
Dr Lyman B Sperry used yesterday
afternoon at the New National Theater
for his concluding lecture under auspices
of the Y M C A Dr Sperry said
that 187 years ago Christ gave a pro-
scription Whatsoever things are honor
able pure just and noble think on
these things It followed would
prevent much of the ailments with which
mankind is afflicted

Your mental stats affects every organ
and thai in the human body said Dr
Sperry Nth Improves all the vital
organs and fear Interfere with the op-

eration of the organ It b as true as
the magnetic needle is to the north
pole that these two largely determine
the condition of a mans health regard-
less of fterms

His remarks were received with en-

thusiasm by a large audience and an In
vitation was extended to him to return
next season

The musical programme was especially
appropriate for Christmas and was ren-
dered by the Peabody Concert Com-
pany of Baltimore

TO EDUCATE BY ADVERTISING

l iiiii lryinciiH NatIonal Association
Will ICntcr Upon Cnmpnigrn

The Laundrymens National Associa-
tion has concluded to enter upon a de-

cidedly unique campaign of education
The executive committee headed by L
II Fisher of Kansas City Mo was
authori d to present to the women of
America the claims of the modern steam
laundr upon their greater patronage
and for the purpose of securing the de-
sired publicity the sum of 8090 will be
expended

The Lanndrymens National Associa-
tion will tell Its story to the people ef
the country through the loading

The propagation of the appeal to tho
women of the country was placed in the
hands of the Company of
Detroit PKtsburg and Toledo

TXo Concert nt Barracks
On account of today being a holiday

there will be no concert at the Marino
Barracks

Tto actual value of the cation trade ef the would

Capital and Surptaa Sf3 jDOa

Deposit Your Money-
to Best Advantage-
By patronizing the banking
dept of this company Inter
est paid on all accounts de
posits subject to check Under
u S Treasury supervision

CTSnfe Deposit Boxes for val
unble papers stock bonus

Sc rented 5 year up

Union Trust Co
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SHOULD WIVES BE CHASTISED

Coaxing Will Xot Always Win Wont
na Love Says RcV Mr Swunt
His strange way of getting a sweet

heart an act that produced the very
opposite of any one would suppose
was the subject chosen by Roe B Hea
Sworn last night at the Typographical
remple

To illustrate Ida point Rev Mr Swem
told of a school teacher in one of the
Middle Western States who was forced
one day to chastise one of the older glrlt
of Ida class with the outcome that he
was lined in a justices court

The school board Knowing the real
phases of the case paid tb teachers
no and tho girl was returned to school

As a result of the cbastistnje mutual
respect grew up between the teacher
and the girl which later developed into
love As a still further result they mar-
ried said the speaker

If husbands can Sad the moral in this
story be said they will learn that
there are other ways besides devotion
and coaxing to win the love of a
woman

SLAYER IS CAPTURED

Frank Manarando Arrested
by Baltimore Police

VICTIM SUCCUMBS LAST UIGHT

Frank Oristando Survive the Shot
Fired by PatherInlaw Following
Quarrel in Fruit Store
Only Twcntystevcn llour Accused
Italian to lie Brought Here Today

Prank CrteUmdo twentyfive years oU
who was soot by his fatherinlaw
Prank Manaraoo ftftyflre years old
during a quarrel in tire tatters fruit
store at m PesuMirtVMia avenue north-
west about 1JI oclock Saturday after-
noon died at Casualty Hospital yester-
day afternoon at Afft oclock Physicians-
say death was to the revolver shot
wound he received in the side Just be-

low the heart
Lieut James Hartley m charge of po

lice headquarters at night received a
telephone message at 11 oclock last
night front Lieut Scott in charge of po-
lice headquarters in Baltimore who said
that Prank Manarano had Just been ar-
rested in that city The Italian was
taken In custody by Detectives Bossey
sod Porter of Baltimore who had been
searching for the fugitive in the Monu-
mental City in cooperation with Detec-
tive Wee of Washington

Manarano will probably be removed to
Washington today Ltart Scott said
the Italian had a revolver in his pocket
when he was arrested Other details of
the arrest are not known hi Washing-
ton

Crtstandos death gays Impetus to the
search for Uaaarano by the entire pollee
force of Washington sad the police of
other cities which remitted In his arrest
la Baltimore

Ijoanl Force Active
Headed by Detective Bsrgt Orfaurf the

Italian Interpreter at police headquar-
ters every member of the Central OGle
detective totes started from Inspector
BoaMmans eOee on the trail of Man
steno an hour after word was received
from the hospital that Cristando was

Detectives say that If the Italian had
Rot escaped from this city before yes-
terday his chances of leaving would
have been small as every road bridge
and railroad line Into Washington was
guarded

Cristando was conscious until a few
minutes before his death but be would
make no statement concerning the shoot
tog and refused to speak of the affair
He declined to answer questions

himself and was reserved in his
speech to such a degree that be pus
sled the detectives who quisled him
The police do not understand why the
Italian should have maintained silence

It is believed that the bullet which
caused his death is lodged in the muscles-
of the back at Casualty Hos-
pital probed in vain for the lead and
gave up the attempt to extract It only
when they saw the patient was losing
strength Criatandos wife child and
other relatives were with him when be
died

The body was removed to the morgue
and Coroner Nevitt has ordered an in-
quest to be held at RIO oclock this
morning No arrangements for the fu-
neral have been made

HELD UP AT POINT OF PISTOL

Hamilton J Bothwiek Says He Was
Robbed of Wallet

Pockets Rifled l y Three Footpath
Who Force Him to KAep JIb

hands Above Ills Head

Held up at the point of a revolver by
three negro highwaymen at Pennsylvania
avenue and Twentysixth street north-
west shortly before U oclock Saturday
night according to his own story Ham-
ilton J Rothwtek of the Landmore
apartments at nfl Twentyfourth street
northwest was robbed of a wallet con-

taining 11 and several check
Hothwick says he did not resist the

thieves because he would probably have
been beaten in a lIght The negroes did
not attempt to take his jewelry he says
but seemed anxious to get all the money
be had carefully searching his pockets
while they forced him to hold his hands
above his head

Rothwick for reasons he did not ox
plain did not report the theft at once
but returned to his apartments and went
to sleep He did not notify the police
until last night Detective Embrey of
the Third precinct is investigating

Rothwick was able to give a de-
scription of one negro but he could not
describe the other two highwaymen

He explained that he had been visiting
a friend in Georgetown and was walking
home when the negroes stopped him

WILL CALL MASS MEETING

Striking Chauffeurs Will Try to Win
Sympathy of Public

Believing they can arouse sympathy
and enlist the aid of the public the
striking chauffeurs of the Terminal
Taxicab Company will hold a mass

Wednesday night when a number
of ministers are expected to be present
to hear tho complaints of the strikers

Plans for the mass meeting will be
completed at a muting to be held to
night Charles D Seals who is leading
the chauffeurs says the activities of the
strikers will be resumed today He

the strike has not been broken
and says he believes the chauffeurs still
have reason to expect a victory
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BIG DAY AT I IC A

Christmas Gayetics
Morning Till Night

rUM STARTS AT BREAKFAST

Members Living In Building flout
Overcoats Over Their Pajamas antI
Rally Around Tree to Receive
Presents Travelogue by Prof
Wright Hilda Celebration

at the Y M C A was cote
health from morning until night with
unusual gayetlos and educational enter-
tainments The fun started in the

and after being manifested
in every room a d kali in the big build-
ing wound up In the evening with a tea
and an illustrated lecture by Prof Fred-
erick Bennett Wright on Christmas
Morning in Bethlehem

Prof Wright began his travelogue at
Palestine and the was taken
on a trip from there to the stable at
Bethlehem The pictures were highly
colored and after the last in the travel-
ogue was shown Prof Wright showed
many of the famous paintings of the
Madonna The lector was preceded by
a supper which was served In the as
sembly ball

Hustled Out of Bed
The morning festivities began at 130

when a ChristmM breakfast was served
to all members who live in building
A large tree was set up in the center
of the morn and was hung with presents
for all who were hustled out of bed and
after donning overcoats over their pa

marched to the assembly
where breakfast was served

W O Hiltabidle the building secretary
had charge of the arrangements and
aft r assembling the men in the hall in-

troduced Representative George W
of Nebraska who talked on the

meaning of Christmas Mr Hiltabidle
distributed the presents with few hu-
morous reciarks

COLONIAL SCHOOL GROWING

Instruction Method pproved by
IforcmoKt ICduontorti

The Colonial School for boarding and
day pupils is a new and successful school
Its purpose Is to give to pupils an edu-

cation which is sound in foundation
broad and cultural in its results The
courses ere planned and the subjects are
taught Ufsuca a manner that each pupil

use to the sent advantage her natural
endowments The methods of instruction
are such as are approved by the foremost
educators of the day

The school was founded by Charlotte
Crittenden Everett In the taU of JIll
sad during Its dent your occupied the
new house of Ota and Mrs cerise 2131

R street of the increase in
the number of pupils it was necessary to
move Ute school to a larger home ITS
to 17 Connecticut avenue a desirable
location and easily accessible from all
parts of the city As the school ha con-

tinued to pow another house 1715 Con-

necticut avenue has been secured and
is used as a dormitory and studio build-
ing There Is also a separate structure
equipped as studios for art nd music
Connected with the main house is a
building especially adapted for a study
hall since many winnows admit an
abundance of northern light This room
the laboratory and the classrooms are
provided with the equipment necessary
for school purposes

As school has grown the faculty
has been strengthened by the addition of
new members There are now eighteen
teachers all specialists and are well
qualified for their profession by college
training and successful experience

The primary and intermediate depart-
ments are organized for day pupils only
These courses begin with the fourth year
and include the regular neces
sary to prepare pupils for an academic
course The pupils in thorns classes may
have the same opportunity that the
advanced students have of studying
French and German with native teachers
The attention given individual instruction
makes it possible to develop the special
aptitudes of each pupil and nt the same
time to give a sound general foundation
for more advanced study

The college preparatory course prepares
pupils for entrance to any of the colleges
open to women The academic course
strong arid well balanced is broader In
its scope than the college preparatory
and meets the individual requirements of
those who do not wish to attend col-
lege

Pupils who have completed either of
these courses or their equivalents may
take the collegiate course or one of the
certificate courses The latter are at-

tractive and thorough and offer the
of studying English the lan-

guages science history art and MUsic
arranged with reference to some one of
these subject as a major These courses
are designed for those who desire to
specialise la one or two Hmbjects and at
the same time to pursue the study of
other branches which contribute to
breadth of thought and culture

The collegiate course otters unusual
opportunities to students who wish to
avoid the physical strain of college life
Here the pupil baa advantages which she
would miss in college individual atten-
tion supervision of study and personal
contact with Instructors The four years
of study two years of prescribed sub
jects and two of elective give the student
the mental and ethical discipline which
leads to power and independence of
thought and develops an intelligent In-

terest in the activities of the world and
a sympathetic insight into life

The art and music departments are uh
der the direction of teachers who are
maters of technique and have the power
ur inspire pupils with the spirit of ar-
tistic interpretation

Emphasis is also laid on physical train-
ing Physical culture is Included in all
the courses Daily exercise in tho open
air is required of each pupil and outdoor
sports tennis basketball and riding
offer pleasant inducements to the girls
to keep in perfect health and a happy
attitude of mind

The resident pupils find the homo life
of the school delightful They live as
they do In their own homes in an atmos-
phere of sympathy and culture Their
relations to each other and to the teach
ers are simple and natural and are gov
coned by the floe art of courtosy

Will DC Burled in Ohio
After services at his residence 115

Euclid avenue northwest yesterday
afternoon the body of Alphongo Hart
the aged lawyer who died Friday after
a few days illness was sent to Northern
Ohio for burial
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OUTSIDE BLINDS
Oldfashioned genuine white
pine Prices no higher than for
ordinary grades Send in your
order

C7Our Caleodan are Mady

GEO M BARKER
BUILDING MATERIAL

Phone 1S1S
649 N Y Ave 1517 7th St

Roof trooW of soy

retired petottd and evusatatd tteij
tree

VIAVI SCIENCE OF HEALTH HAT
ural nonsursical book free Apply

mail S16 Colorado Bid Free Moines
for women Wednesdays at 2 9 p

During the Holidays
Millers And alter h s

firffraianif ltort at
X Uraraa a ai3a

Buckwheat Sc li r
7At year grocers No mfiH in if

B B Earnshaw Bro
WHOLK8XL GROCERS Bib and M te as

Superior Printing Service
Thaw fa nnnaMfnbto MrJafartlm a bti-

prinnn door bve Youre lauauj nttttte
accurate jwnlta and prompt af ttM

BYRON S ADAMS

WINDOWSHADES

DIED
DOUGHERTY Members of Carroll

Council No 377 K of C are
notified of death of Brother
IEL J DOUGHERTY and are re-
quested to attend the funeral teem
his lt residence 75 Virginia ave
flue southeast on Monday December
36 at S a m

JOHN H PELLEN G JL
W L FLEISHELL F S

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

JOSEPH GAIVLBRS SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

175W3 Feaavrrania await northwest
Chard TekoboM Mate ML

W E PUMPHSEY SON
FOKBRAL DIRECTORS AXD XMBALM R3

1523 Fourteenth SL nw
ChapeL Phone North 3SBL

532

TaOS A COSTELLO
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND KMBALMBR

12 H STREET NORTHEAST
Phone East 1326 Uteri ia CMMMttm

J WILLIAM LliE Funeral Director
aad Kstateer Umr ta eocixcUoo OiaaiKnu

Chapel and Modern Crwntori m Xoibtt palest
Ue PMHicrlRiDia ass nw Teteiooe Mats B

GEORGE P ZTJEHOEST-
SOI East Capitol Street

JOHN R WRIGHT CO
Panenl Dirccton and Gababcen Lrr 7 to cm-
nectfcn Ds of eh prf oo posnte 8 136 Teeth tt
nw Tekpheae 41 Open 4ty tad B ebt

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS

Praertl Fna ral bengal

GEO C SHAFFER
Beutifal coral deslcni try naaoMhle la price
Phone 94K Main llth Bye tta aw

Too Much Shooting in Cuba
PJWB the New York lucId

The fatal pistol light between two
Cuban Deputies in one of the
crowded parts of Havana three Inno-
cent pedestrians also being struck with
flying bulletscalls attention to recent
complaints of alleged insecurity of life
In the Insular republic

As related in a special cable dispatch
to the Herald the enmity between Ute
two members of the House dales from
the contest over the bill exchanging the
arsenal property for a new and more
central site

Only the other day 3en Pino Ouerro
was shot in the shadow of the pateeo
and a conspiracy was discovered against
the lives of Vice President Zayac and
Frank Steinhart and Havana new paptm
are discussing the growing frequency of

mysterious removals of persong m
various parts of the island

It te by way rather curioo thtPresident Taft in his message had set a
word to say about Cuba

Modernized Ballad
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